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SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA, USA, June 24, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Penney And Associates

Managing Partner Frederick Penney Looks Back At The Record-Breaking Johnny Depp Trial On

A week before the verdict,

the hashtag

#IStandWithAmberHeard

had garnered about 8.2

million views, while

#JusticeForJohnnyDepp had

earned about 15 billion

views, NPR reported.”

Frederick Penney

National Radio.

With the surprising verdict in the Johnny Depp/Amber

Heard trial, attorney Frederick Penney takes to the

airwaves on Radio Law Talk to discuss the implications and

the sensational trial statistics. 

Penney and Associates Managing Partner Frederick Penney

Covers Johnny Depp trial on https://radiolawtalk.com/.

The Johnny Depp/Amber Heard trial may have ended but

the records and decisions that shaped its tumultuous six

weeks in the spotlight are still making waves. 

The defamation case raised questions about the role of audio/cameras in the courtroom as it

rose through the viewership ranks. Frederick Penney is the host of the nationally syndicated

show, Radio Law Talk, which airs on numerous radio stations nationwide. He has discussed the

trial and its implications at length and whether it enhances or damages the court process. 

Instead, millions of viewers tuned in on June 1, when a seven-person jury unanimously ruled in

favor of Depp, finding that Heard acted with actual malice when writing her now infamous

Washington Post op-ed in which she described herself as a “public figure representing domestic

abuse.  https://www.wsj.com/articles/verdict-reached-in-johnny-depp-amber-heard-trial-

11654109930.

A record-breaking trial:

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://radiolawtalk.com/
https://www.penneylawyers.com/news/what-the-amber-heard-trial-can-tell-you-about-libel-lawsuits/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/ive-seen-how-institutions-protect-men-accused-of-abuse-heres-what-we-can-do/2018/12/18/71fd876a-02ed-11e9-b5df-5d3874f1ac36_story.html
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Frederick Penney, Managing

Attorney, Penney and Associates

High-profile trials that become the talk of the nation is,

per se, nothing new. The trial of serial killer Ted Bundy in

1979 was the first to be nationally televised after the

Florida Supreme Court, only a month before the start,

made cameras and recording equipment legal in Florida

courtrooms.

https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/50232/11-most-

watched-television-trials;

https://www.grunge.com/886814/the-most-watched-

court-cases-in-tv-history/.

The Menendez brothers:

Then, in 1993, millions turned on the newly established

Court TV to watch California vs. Menendez. This first-of-

its-kind reality-TV proved to be a lucrative concept as the

public couldn’t seem to get enough of watching the

criminal proceedings against the two brothers who

confessed to murdering their parents.

https://www.latimes.com/archives/la-xpm-1993-12-27-ca-

6024-story.html.

The O.J. Simpson trial:

And who can forget that moment on Oct. 3, 1995, when the not-guilty verdict was announced in

the O.J. Simpson case with 57% of America watching? That number — 150 million viewers — was

so large that phone companies noted a 60% drop as people stayed glued to their televisions.

https://www.vanityfair.com/hollywood/2016/04/oj-simpson-verdict-how-many-people-watched.

Depp’s defamation suit:

Now, we have another spectacle to remember. Only this time, it was YouTube, TikTok and other

social media networks that turned Johnny Depp’s $50-million defamation suit against Amber

Heard — and Heard’s $100-million cross complaint — into one of the most popular topics on the

internet. 

Broadcast on YouTube, fragments of the trial traveled like an online wildfire through memes,

clips, video compilations, and incessant commentary. By the time it all wrapped up, the statistics

from the “TikTok Trial,” as some dubbed it, qualified for the record books.

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/05/26/arts/amber-heard-tiktok-johnny-depp.html.

Trial statistics--a snapshot of the biggest numbers:

Clips with tabloid-ready headlines turned into click magnets. One YouTuber published a clip

titled, “Johnny Depp Destroys Amber Heard’s Lawyer,” to the tune of 13 million views. Another

famous quote from Heard’s testimony, “I did not punch you, I was hitting you,” garnered more

than twice as many or 29 million views.  
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https://www.cnet.com/culture/why-johnny-depp-vs-amber-heard-dominated-the-internet/.

The number of “Hours Watched” exploded as the trial went on and the mudslinging intensified.

In six weeks, the broadcast had amassed a total of 83.9 million hours watched, reports Stream

Charts which published a comprehensive week-by-week overview of the numbers. When Johnny

Depp took the stand to testify, the number of hours watched increased by 4.5 times to 2.7

million, up from only 600,000 hours watched when his friends and family testified. 

https://streamscharts.com/news/johnny-depp-vs-amber-heard-trial-viewership.

Week 3: The testimony of Depp’s housekeeper (“Miss Heard behaved like a spoiled teenager and

drank two bottles of wine a day”) set a new hours watched record with 9 million. 

Week 5: Viewers logged 18 million hours of watching the trial as Heard’s side presented a photo

of physical injuries that Depp allegedly caused. 

Final week: With the verdict approaching, viewer interest reached new heights, nearly doubling

to 33 million hours watched and 1.4 million peak viewers. 

The verdict: Another day, another record. As the verdict was broadcast on the Law&Crime

Network channel, the leader among YouTube channels, it reached 3.5 million viewers, Stream

Charts also reported. Across all of its platforms, the network saw daily viewership 50 times

higher than before the trial began. The verdict also helped Court TV set a network viewership

record with more than half a million viewers, the most since it relaunched in 2019. At the same

time, streaming viewership for Court TV went up 400%.

http://www.thefutoncritic.com/ratings/2022/06/07/court-tv-sets-network-viewership-record-as-

more-than-half-a-million-viewers-tune-in-for-depp-vs-heard-verdict-

121415/20220607courttv01/.

Hashtags gave a clear indication that the public sided with the jury. A week before the verdict,

the hashtag #IStandWithAmberHeard had garnered about 8.2 million views, while

#JusticeForJohnnyDepp had earned about 15 billion views, NPR reported.

https://www.npr.org/2022/05/23/1100685712/on-social-media-johnny-depp-is-winning-public-

sympathy-over-amber-heard.

All in all, Law & Crime's YouTube page attracted nearly a billion views on content related to the

case and welcomed 2.3 million new subscribers. https://www.newsweek.com/johnny-depp-

amber-heard-trial-broke-viewing-records-law-crime-network-court-1714247.

Hotly debated: Audio recorders and cameras in the courtroom:

The decision by Judge Penney (interestingly, not spelled “Penny”) Azcarate of the Circuit Court in

Fairfax County to allow testimony to be televised and live streamed paved the way for the

record-breaking numbers — and harsh criticism. Stanford law professor Michele Dauber echoed
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other critics when she said the cameras turned the case into a circuit that would deter other

domestic violence victims from coming forward.

https://www.mercurynews.com/2022/05/25/cameras-in-johnny-depp-amber-heard-trial-

atrocious-decision-by-judge-stanford-professor-says/.

Dauber said, “I cannot imagine what public interest she thought justified this carnival.”

The issue of televised trials has been the subject of intense debate since TVs first came on the

market. The American Bar Association banned cameras and recording devices in the courtroom

following the media fiasco during the 1935 trial for Charles Lindbergh’s baby kidnapping.

Coverage was so intense that cameramen climbed onto witness tables and blinded witnesses

with camera

lights.https://www.mnhs.org/lindbergh/learn/kidnapping#:~:text=The%20jury%20found%20Hau

ptmann%20guilty,Lindbergh%20on%20the%20witness%20stand. Today however it is usually at

the judges discretion.  After this Depp trial of the century it will be interesting to see if camera's

continue to be allowed in the courtroom.
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